Post-use ring weight, residual drug content and drug depletion zone thickness as objective measures of user adherence to a contraceptive progesterone vaginal ring
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Abstract

Objectives
The primary aim was to investigate post-use ring weight as a potential measure of cumulative adherence to a progesterone-releasing vaginal ring.

Study design
We weighed and quantified residual progesterone in 115 vaginal rings following 90-day use by participants in an acceptability trial conducted in Nigeria, Senegal and Kenya. The primary objective was to correlate residual progesterone content with post-use ring weight. Secondary objectives included correlating ring weight with putative duration of ring use, and where participants used two rings consecutively in the study, correlating residual content between these paired rings.

Results
Mean ring weight and progesterone content of used rings was 8.62 ± 0.24 g and 1245 ± 245 mg respectively, versus 9.37 ± 0.02 and 2058 ± 21 mg for control rings. Most used rings (90.4%) had residual progesterone levels less than 85% of the nominal loading. Linear regression showed a strong positive linear trend between residual progesterone content and post-use ring weight for all rings ($r^2=0.82$). Duration of ring use was inversely associated ($p=0.00020$) with ring weight.

Conclusions
Post-use ring weight is highly correlated with residual progesterone content, a benchmark objective cumulative measure of adherence, and thus potentially useful as a surrogate objective measure of cumulative adherence to a progesterone-releasing vaginal ring.

Abstract word count: 205

Implication statement
For vaginal rings containing a high initial drug loading and releasing a relatively large fraction of the initial loading during clinical use, post-use ring weight may offer a simple and inexpensive alternative to residual content testing for accurate monitoring of user adherence.

*Implication statement word count: 42*
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1. Introduction

It has long been assumed that use of long-acting vaginal rings for drug delivery leads to increased product adherence, acceptability and efficacy compared with conventional short-acting vaginal formulations. This assumption is particularly prevalent in the HIV microbicide and multipurpose prevention technology fields, which are heavily focused on new vaginal ring technologies [1–6]. Based on adherence data from other clinical indications [7–9], including hormonal contraception for which depot injections, subdermal implants, transdermal patches and vaginal rings are available [10,11], the case for sustained/controlled drug delivery is generally well made and widely accepted. However, a major challenge in vaginal ring product development remains the accurate measurement of adherence in late stage clinical trials [3,12,13], as recently highlighted by the results of the dapivirine ring trials demonstrating increased efficacy in women showing high levels of adherence [14,15].

Historically, assessment of user adherence to vaginal rings has relied almost exclusively on self-report measures. However, these are highly subjective and prone to error, due to participants misreporting use, staff errors in data collection and lack of clarity about what is being measured [3,13,16–21]. Driven by the need for more accurate and reliable measures of adherence, alternative methods for quantitatively measuring adherence are being considered, including drug analysis in hair or dried blood spots and temperature-monitoring vaginal rings [22–25]. In general, these methods can be classified as either point or cumulative measures of adherence [22]. Several investigators have reported measurement of the quantity of drug remaining in a vaginal ring following clinical use (known as 'residual drug content') as an indicator of cumulative ring use [1,15,26–28]. For example, residual levels of etonogestrel and ethinyl estradiol in Nuvaring®, a combination contraceptive ring, provided objective measures of ring use, with 69–81% of the initial 11.7 mg etonogestrel loading and 79–93% of the initial 2.7 mg ethinyl estradiol loading recovered from the rings after use [26]. In contrast, no clear relationship was observed between residual dapivirine content and dapivirine plasma concentration for a dapivirine-releasing ring [28]. This may be due to the relatively low fraction of dapivirine released from the ring (approximately 4 mg of the 25 mg initial loading), coupled with significant intra-subject variability in drug release from the device and subsequent drug pharmacokinetics [27].
Progering®, a progesterone-releasing vaginal ring approved in Chile, Dominican Republic, Peru, Bolivia, Ecuador, Guatemala, Panama and Honduras, is used by breastfeeding women to extend the contraceptive effectiveness of lactational amenorrhea [29–32]. Fabricated from silicone elastomer and containing ~2 g (22.5% w/w) micronised progesterone dispersed throughout its volume, a single Progering® device is intended for continuous use for up to three months, although removal for up to two hours for intercourse or cleaning is permitted. The relatively high drug loading in Progering® (compared with the low milligram drug quantities contained in the dapivirine-releasing ring and Nuvaring®), coupled with its relatively large daily release rate of progesterone (initially 22 mg/day, declining to 6 mg/day after 90 days; historically described as a '10 mg/day' ring in the literature) and long duration of use [33], offer the possibility of accurately assessing adherence through measurement of residual drug content and/or post-use ring weight. We hypothesised that residual drug content, and by implication adherence, could be correlated with post-use ring weight. Here, we report the measurement and correlation of residual progesterone content and post-use ring weight for 115 Progering® devices used as part of an acceptability study in Kenya, Nigeria, and Senegal [34]. In an exploratory study involving a small number of rings, we also attempted to correlate the thickness of the drug depletion zone with both ring weight and residual drug content. Neither ring weight nor drug depletion zone thickness have previously been considered as a measure of user adherence to a vaginal ring device.
2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Details of clinical study

The Population Council conducted an acceptability study of Progering® in Kenya, Nigeria, and Senegal in preparation for introduction of Progering® to these markets [34]. Rings for the study were manufactured (Batch G3585) by Grunenthal Chilena Ltda. (Santiago, Chile), and supplied by the Population Council (New York, USA). The study was approved by the Population Council’s Institutional Review Board and ethics committees in Kenya, Nigeria and Senegal (see [34] for details). As part of the study, women used Progering® for one or two 90-day cycles and completed questionnaires reporting ring expulsions and removals. Used rings (n=115) were returned to the facility, cut, cleaned as per the site protocol regarding clinical product returns (including washing with bleach in some cases) and stored until the final study monitoring visit. Rings were subsequently shipped to Queen’s University Belfast for analysis of residual content; this analysis was not part of the acceptability study.

2.2. Measurement of ring weights and visual inspection of rings

Used and control rings were weighed using a 4-decimal point balance. Visual assessment of ring discolouration was conducted as described in the Supplementary Information (Section S.2). Rings were subsequently cut using a scaple into ~35 individual discs of thickness ~4 mm prior to solvent extraction.

2.3. Residual progesterone content

Residual progesterone content in the used rings was determined using a solvent extraction method. Ring sections were transferred to 250 mL glass flasks and 200 mL acetone (Sigma-Aldrich, Gillingham, UK) added before placing in an orbital shaking incubator (Unitron HT Infors, 60 rpm, 37˚C, 25 mm throw). Solvent extraction was performed for a minimum of 24 h. Control rings were also extracted for reference. After allowing flasks to cool to room temperature, a 1 mL sample of the acetone extraction solution was diluted to 100 mL with a mixture of 1:1 water:acetonitrile (HPLC-grade water from a Millipore Direct-Q 3 UV Ultrapure Water System, Watford, UK; acetonitrile from Sigma-Aldrich, Gillingham, UK) and analysed by HPLC.
2.4. Quantification of progesterone content in rings using HPLC

Samples were analysed on a Waters HPLC system (Waters Limited, Herts, UK) consisting of a 1525 Binary HPLC pump with an inline degasser AF unit, 1500 column heater, 717plus autosampler and a 2487 dual wavelength absorbance detector. Samples were injected onto a BDS Hypersil C18 column (150 x 4.6 mm, 3 µm particle size; Apex Scientific, Kildare, Ireland) maintained at 45°C and separated using a mobile phase comprising acetonitrile (66%) and a 9:1 mixture of water/acetonitrile (34%). Progesterone was detected at 260 nm with a retention time of ~3.4 min. All progesterone concentrations were determined using a calibration curve of progesterone standards (Bim Safrim Group, Puteaux, France) run with the samples on the day of analysis. Injector precision was <2% for each set of samples analysed. Weighted linear regression on the combined calibration curve samples gave a regression $r^2$ value of 0.99. The limit of quantification, calculated using the standard deviation of the residuals, was 0.67 µg/mL. No sample concentrations determined in the analysis were below 20 µg/mL.

2.5. Digital microscopy

In an exploratory study, sectioned samples of six rings used by Senegalese women and two control rings, selected to cover the range of measured ring weights, were viewed using a Keyence VHX-700F series Digital Microscope (Keyence Limited, UK) fitted with an RZ 100–1000x wide-range zoom lens and ring illumination standard light. Progesterone depletion zone thickness was measured using the microscope software.

2.6. Statistical analysis

The primary outcome was to correlate post-use ring weight with residual progesterone content. Simple linear regression was performed with ring weight as the independent variable and residual progesterone content as the dependent variable. Secondary outcomes included comparisons of ring weight with duration of ring use in a subset of rings (determined as the number of days between study visits), and where available, correlation of residual progesterone content of two rings used consecutively by a single participant. Exploratory secondary analyses involved correlation of ring weight and progesterone content with depletion zone thickness.
3. Results

3.1 Sample characteristics
We collected 115 rings in total from participants at three clinical sites in Nigeria, Kenya and Senegal. Thirteen women returned a single ring, and 51 women returned two rings following two consecutive cycles of use. We also analysed six unused rings from the same manufacturing batch as controls. A visual assessment of ring discolouration of used rings is presented in Supplementary Information (Section S.3 and Figure S.1).

3.2 Post-use ring weights
Unused control rings (n=6) had a mean ± SD ring weight of 9.37 ± 0.02 g (Table 1). Post-use ring weight for used rings (n=115) was 8.62 ± 0.24 g (Table 1). There were no significant differences between the mean ring weight of used rings by country (Table 1). A plot of ring weight against the putative duration of ring use, based on the interval between clinical visits, is presented in Figure 1 for participants who completed all of the acceptability study (n=92 rings). Regression analysis indicated an inverse relationship (p=0.0002).

3.3 Residual content analysis
Unused control rings had a mean residual progesterone content of 2058 ± 21 mg (99.2 ± 1.0% relative to a mean content assay of 2074 mg for the ring batch; Table 1). The mean residual progesterone content for used rings (n=115) was 1245 ± 245 mg (60.5 ± 11.9% of control ring values), with no significant differences across the three clinical sites (Table 1). Of these, 104 rings contained between 45.9 and 72.4% of mean content assay value, and the remaining eleven rings contained >85% (Table 1).

3.4 Correlation of ring weight and residual content
In the primary outcome measure, a strong linear correlation (r²=0.82) was observed between measured residual progesterone content and post-use ring weight for all rings (Figure 2A). Rings from Nigeria (n=69, Figure 2B) showed the greatest dispersion about the regression line, compared to rings from Senegal (Figure 2C) and Kenya (Figure 2D). In a secondary outcome measure for participants using two rings consecutively, a plot of residual progesterone content for Ring 1 vs. Ring 2 is presented in Figure 3. For most ring pairs, a high degree of correlation was observed between the two measurements. The mean difference
between residual progesterone content values for Ring 1 vs. Ring 2 was $133.3 \pm 190.9$ mg.

We noted four cases of discordant results, where the difference between recovered progesterone values was >600 mg (represented by points far from the central regression line, Figure 3). Excluding these values, the mean difference in residual content values between matched pairs was $82.6 \pm 73.6$ mg.

3.5 Digital microscopy

Representative photographs showing cross-sectional samples of a control ring and three of the Senegalese rings (selected to cover the range of ring weights measured in this study) are displayed in Figure 4 (A–D). Each used ring sample clearly shows a progesterone depletion zone of varying thickness adjacent to the ring surface. The thickness of the progesterone depletion zone in this sample of used rings correlates strongly with residual progesterone content ($r^2=0.97$; Figure 4E) and post-use ring weight ($r^2=0.98$; Figure 4F).
4. Discussion

In the primary outcome measure, a strong correlation was observed between ring weight and residual progesterone (Figure 2). Therefore, assuming residual progesterone content to be the current benchmark measure of ring use/adherence, post-use ring weight may be useful as a surrogate measure of adherence. Several lines of evidence point to this correlation being directly related to ring use. First, the observed mean weight loss is inversely associated with the duration of ring use (Figure 1). Second, assuming a nominal initial ring weight of 9.37 g and content of 2058 mg, the observed weight loss matches the putative progesterone loss (Table 1). Third, the weight differences between control and used rings (~0.8 g) cannot be attributed to loss of other components from the ring, since the rings do not contain other leachable excipients. Finally, this weight change matches the overall average ‘10 mg/day’ release rate over 90 days mentioned in the literature [33]. Therefore, we can confidently attribute any differences in weight to release of progesterone during clinical use.

Also, the limited number of self-reported ring removals and expulsions (Supplementary Information, Table S.1) cannot alone explain the variations in residual progesterone observed. Rather, the wide variation in residual progesterone content measured for individual rings (range 945–2058 mg; 45–100% of the control value) may be attributed to very significant differences in user adherence not captured by self-report.

Residual content of ring samples from Nigeria (Figure 2B) showed greater dispersion about the regression line than the Senegalese or Kenyan samples (Figure 2C and D). We attribute this to incomplete progesterone extraction from a small number of rings from Nigeria, which came to light only after analysis was complete. This accounts for the lower-than-expected residual progesterone contents for some Nigerian ring samples and the associated poorer fit of data to the regression line. Although this reduced the overall coefficient of determination, the trend is robust to the influence of these values. However, the parameter estimates for the slope and intercept of the line should be interpreted with caution.

For participants who used two rings consecutively, comparison of residual progesterone content for the two rings was interpreted as a measure of consistency of use. Where participants used the two rings consistently, one would expect residual progesterone values to
be similar. In Figure 3, the cluster of data points in the lower left quadrant indicate consistent adherent use with both rings. The single data point in the upper right quadrant (with both rings having greater than 85% of the control ring loading) suggests consistently poor adherence. The four discordant cases indicate inconsistent use.

In an exploratory microscopy study involving a small number of rings, we found a strong correlation between the thickness of the depletion zone and both ring weight and residual progesterone content (Figure 4). This is in line with well-established theoretical mechanisms describing diffusion-controlled drug release from matrix-type rings [5]. However, due to the small number of rings examined, this result should be considered preliminary. The use of depletion zone thickness as a measure of adherence is certainly interesting, but requires further study.

A potential limitation of this study is inconsistent ring cleaning procedures at different clinical sites, including use of bleach products. It is possible that differences in cleaning procedures and materials used could have an impact on the residual progesterone recovered. However, recently published work showed exposure to bleach for 1 hr at 50°C had no discernible impact on the content of a 25 mg dapivirine ring [35]. Also, we have measured almost complete progesterone recovery (>2 g) from rings from both Nigeria and Senegal. Therefore, if harsh treatments were used at either of these sites (accounting for >95% of the used rings) they did not affect progesterone levels in these rings substantially. Of note, water-based products show very limited penetration of hydrophobic silicone elastomers, such that the majority of the progesterone material within a ring would not be exposed to an applied cleaning agent.

Another potential limitation concerns variation between centers in local storage conditions e.g. temperature and storage times. However, the mean residual content values by country (Table 1) show that no substantial differences were observed in this study, suggesting that any storage differences between sites did not have a large effect on residual progesterone levels. Similarly, differences between ring cutting and storage times between sites are not a concern since rings were stored dry.

In conclusion, we have shown that ring weight may be a useful surrogate measurement of residual drug content in the progesterone vaginal ring, with utility as a simple and
inexpensive method of measuring ring adherence. The major limitation of this strategy is that only rings containing a relatively high initial drug loading and releasing a relatively large fraction of that initial loading during clinical use are amenable to this approach. It is acknowledged that few vaginal ring devices contain such large quantities of drug as Progering®. Future work should be directed at quantifying lower limits for drug loading and drug release that would still allow this approach to be useful for adherence monitoring.
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Figure and table captions

Figure 1. Plot of ring weight vs. theoretical number of days of ring use for n=92 rings (calculated as the time between the first and second clinic visit per ring and assuming full ring use in this interval). The top line in the graph marks the approximate unused ring weight (9.37 g) while the lower line marks the approximate ring weight at 85% residual progesterone. The two values encircled represent participants who discontinued ring use early (after 6 and 15 days respectively).

Figure 2. Residual progesterone (P) content plotted vs. sectioned ring weight for progesterone-releasing vaginal rings following clinical use. A – all rings across all three clinical sites (n=115; open circles and crosses); rings with recovery values >85% are circled; the line equation and coefficient of determination of the best fit line are also shown. Control ring data (n=6, filled squares) are omitted from the regression analysis; r² increases to 0.88 with inclusion of control rings. B – rings from Nigeria only (n=69, open circles); C – rings from Senegal only (n=42; open circles and crosses); D – rings from Kenya only (n=4; open circles).

Figure 3. Residual progesterone (P) content for first ring use (Ring 1) vs. residual P content for second ring use (Ring 2). Each plot symbol represents a single subject (n=51) who used two ring devices, one after the other, as part of the clinical study. Dashed line represents consistency of ring use. Clustered values located in the bottom left quadrant represent highly adherent women.

Figure 4. (A–D) Representative digital photographs of ring cross sections (x 50 magnification) of used and unused rings ordered by size of the depletion zone with weight and residual content also included. Scatterplots showing the relationship between residual content vs. depletion zone thickness (E) and ring weight vs. depletion zone thickness (F) for the sample ring sections examined using digital microscopy are also presented.

Table 1. Mean residual progesterone (P) content for all used rings by country of clinical trial site with unused controls as a comparator, subgroups of rings containing greater than 85%, and less than 85% residual P content are also defined. All values represent means ± standard deviations.
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Sectioned ring weight (g)
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All rings
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Sample: Unused control ring
Weight: 9.3955 g
Depletion zone: 0 µm
P content: 2052.9 mg

Sample: SN1 used ring
Weight: 9.1381 g
Depletion zone: 177 µm
P content: 1791.9 mg

Sample: SN2 used ring
Weight: 8.6773 g
Depletion zone: 624 µm
P content: 1347.8 mg

Sample: SN3 used ring
Weight: 8.2433 g
Depletion zone: 1036 µm
P content: 944.6 mg

\[ y = -0.8728x + 1761 \]
\[ R^2 = 0.97 \]

\[ y = -870.9x + 8137 \]
\[ R^2 = 0.98 \]
Table 1. Mean residual progesterone (P) content for all used rings by country of clinical trial site with unused controls as a comparator, subgroups of rings containing greater than 85%, and less than 85% residual P content are also defined. All values represent means ± standard deviations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>No. rings</th>
<th>P content (mg)</th>
<th>% P recovery</th>
<th>Ring weight (g)</th>
<th>No. rings</th>
<th>P content (mg)</th>
<th>% P recovery</th>
<th>Ring weight (g)</th>
<th>No. rings</th>
<th>P content (mg)</th>
<th>% P recovery</th>
<th>Ring weight (g)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unused</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2058 ± 21</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>9.37 ± 0.02</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenya</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1197 ± 47</td>
<td>58.2%</td>
<td>8.55 ± 0.03</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nigeria</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>1215 ± 217</td>
<td>59.0%</td>
<td>8.62 ± 0.23</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1942 ± 99</td>
<td>94.4%</td>
<td>9.33 ± 0.11</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>1171 ± 121</td>
<td>56.9%</td>
<td>8.58 ± 0.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senegal</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>1299 ± 289</td>
<td>63.1%</td>
<td>8.62 ± 0.29</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1894 ± 74</td>
<td>92.0%</td>
<td>9.20 ± 0.07</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>1180 ± 112</td>
<td>57.3%</td>
<td>8.51 ± 0.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total²</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>1245 ± 245</td>
<td>60.5%</td>
<td>8.62 ± 0.24</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1911 ± 83</td>
<td>92.9%</td>
<td>9.25 ± 0.10</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>1175 ± 116</td>
<td>57.1%</td>
<td>8.55 ± 0.14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Mean % recovery values were calculated relative to the mean progesterone content for the unused control rings, i.e. 2058 mg.
2 Total number of used (i.e. clinical) rings; this does not include unused control rings.
**Supplementary Information**

**Materials and Methods**

*S.2. Visual inspection of rings returned from clinical sites*

Used rings (n=115) were independently examined by three reviewers to assess the intensity and extent of discoloration. Two characteristics of ring discoloration were assessed – color intensity (no discoloration (ND); light brown (LB); medium brown (MB); dark Brown (DB); other) and percentage discoloration [Range 0 (no discoloration); Range 1 (1–25%); Range 2 (26–50%); Range 3 (51–75%); Range 4 (76–100%)]. Photographs of rings having various degrees of surface discoloration were provided by Population Council to aid assessment (Figure S.1). A final score for both discoloration and range assessments for all rings was based on the majority consensus of categorization by the three independent reviewers.

**Results**

![Figure S.1](https://example.com/FigureS1.png)

Figure S.1. Representative examples of discolored vaginal rings. These photos were used to aid assignment of ring discoloration. A – no discoloration (left) vs. light brown (right); B – light brown (left) vs. medium brown (right); C – medium brown (left) vs. dark brown (right); D – light brown (left) vs. other (right).

*S.3. Visual inspection of rings returned from clinical sites*

Based on reviewer inspections of discoloration, used progesterone rings were classified either as light brown (n=37; 32.2%) or no discoloration (n=78; 67.8%). None of the rings were classified as medium brown, dark brown or other by any reviewer. Of the 37 rings classified
as light brown, 36 were assessed to have discoloration covering less than 25% of the ring surface (Range 1); only one ring was rated as having discoloration 25–50% (Range 2). There were no notable discrepancies between the ratings of the three independent reviewers. The utility of visual rating of ring discoloration is hampered by the use of bleach to wash returned rings at some clinical sites.

Table S.1 Summary of acceptability questionnaire responses related to ring removal and expulsion (n=92)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>n (%)</th>
<th>Number of expulsions/removals (median, range)</th>
<th>Amount of time ring was left out (in minutes) when expelled/removed (median, range)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ring expelled during use</td>
<td>6 (7)</td>
<td>N/A(^1)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ring removed during use</td>
<td>17 (18)</td>
<td>2 (1 – 15)</td>
<td>5 (0(^2) – 1440)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^1\) Data captured as frequency per week: less than once per week (n=1), once per week (n=3), once per day (n=1), “other” (n=1). (No other information was given with the “other” response.)

\(^2\) One woman reported removing the ring but answered that the duration was for 0 minutes.